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New Potatoes Cheaper
and Vegetables Plentiful

jftome Sconomics J&epartmept
Central Hi$n tfchool V Magazine Notes.

The potato season has advanced A story by John Fox, jr., will be
found in Scribner's for June. Alsopretty well toward the north by the
A Canoe Trip in Unknown Canada,'family to a mra! without saying to

nickel. Radishes are nearly as cheap
and lettuce is at rock bottom price.
Even asparagus which was a luxury
not long ago is now very cheap. And
string beans and ereen neas of snlen- -

present time and the tubers are fair--
ly starting from the ground and wag by Paul L. Haworth; "The Silentherselt first, Are tne bread, butter

Table Serving
A welUappointed table is an

to the appetite at the family ii
Voice,' by Edward Mott Woolley;
"Men of Science in Our War." bv Dr.

wrought by the war in the social fab-

ric of Great Britain. A vast and
beneficent revolution, according to
Mr. Gleason, is under way in Eng-
land; a tangled, d democracy,
of an indefinite variety of purposes,
shaking off its besetting sins of sloth
and egotism, is rallying to the new
collective spiritual effort- - Democracy
is on the march and the most hope-
ful prophecies of liberalism, appear-
ances notwithstanding, ae becoming
established facts week by week.

George E. Hale, together with a very
good golf story and many others.

did fresh, crisp quality are selling at
little prices compared with what they
were.

Cucumbers, too, and rreen peppers
and tomatoes are in the list of reason

'
Readers are cordially invited to
ask Misa Gross any questions
about bousebold econom? upon
which ahe may possibly give help-
ful advice; they are also invittd to
give suggestions from theii expe-
rience that may be helpful to
others meeting the same problems.

Harper's magazine for June con

and water on the table? So many
women neglect to have everything
ready before announcing a meal, and
thus cause confusion at the start. For
a family dinner, where there is no
maid, tne first course should be on
the table before the family is called
and the salad and dessert should be
as nearly ready as possible. If soup
is not served, or even if it is, the salad
may be placed on the table immedi-

ately. In clearing the table remove

ably priced and fine oualitv veire.

eated for a meal; and a d

meal adds to the enjoyment of food
on all occasion. By "

one need neyer mean formally or
elaborately served, for a dinner may
be d whether there is a
maid present in. the house or not.

One careful housewife of my ac-

quaintance says she never calls her

Itables.
Watermelons are on hand but not

as cheap as they will be later on.

ing big and tat and they have already
startea putting crimp in the swollen
spud market

For the price of new potatoes is
now almost as low as the price of
old ones. Or, you can say it another
way. Say the price of old potatoes
is nearly as high as the price of new
ones. One big store quotes old pota-
toes at 85 cents a peck and new po-
tatoes at 95 cents ;. peck. A big po-
tato crop is expected and the price, if
the law of supply and demand are
in good working order, is expected
to drop materially in the next few
weeks.

As for the other green vegetables,
they are crowded on the markets in
great profusion. You can get almost
all the rhubarb you can carry for a

uranges are tine and rule at their old

tains rark ot the Many
Glaciers," by Walter Prichard Eaton;
"Patriotism," by William Roscoe
Thayer; "Two Generations ,"

by E. SJfartin: "The Psych-
ology of a Spy," by W. 1 George,
and many other interesting articles, as
well as several fascinating stories.

The Wide, Wide World for June de-
tails some exciting experiences with
rhinos, written by J. A. Jordan. Lewis
R. Freeman writes about the pysmy

the large platters, vegetable dishes,
etc., first, then the individual plates.

COD. THE INVISIBLE KINO. By H. O.
Welle. New York. MacMlllan A Company;
si.ss.

Mr. Wells is the author of "Mr.
Drifting See It Through" and in this
book he sets forth with the eloauence

prices, drape fruit is also plentiful,Some apples are still on hand.Everything should be removed before
Strawberries are as nlentifnl anrlthe next course is brought on.

So many times the question is askedPIG PORK LOINS, PER LB. 18c
1917 MILK-FE- D SPRING CHICKENS, EACH. .31i
CHOICE FOREQUARTERS LAMB, LB 1678c

of utter sincerity the religious belief
toward which Mr. Britling felt his
way. This is the religion that Mr.

good as ever, bit the market men say
you'd better hurry if you are expect-
ing to preserve them. They won't
last much longer. Some fine Califor

as to the side trom which the waitress
should serve Table serving, like
table setting, should be governed by people of ilariveles. "My Experience

as a Wild Girl,"-h- y Carl L. Thompson. Wells has sought and found in the
ruins of the devastated countries ofnia cherries are on the market, aroundFresh Dressed Chlekens. lb 17ie common sense; and, so iar as I canSpam Ribs, lb ljc furnishes exciting fiction, and othersee, it makes no difference whether tu cents a pound. articles and stories help to make thisDlate is removed or placed from th

magazine interesting.pepper, cayenne, grated nutmeg,

Youtti VmI Rout, lb U'ic
Young Vel Chop., lb I8',c
Steer Pot Rout, lb l6',e
Steer Shoulder Steak, lb ISV.O
Steer Porterhouse Steak, lb..,.,.21'Vie
Fl( fork Rout, lb IS1,.
Tit Pork Butti. lb 21 ".o

.torpedoed But saved by a floatSIXTY-TW- O MEN IN

bxtra aim,, id. . . .20 'so
Sugar Cured llama, lb 20J4c
No. 1 Lean Raeon, lb., SftVtc
Sugar Cured Baoon, lb SoVse

SPECIALS
From a to t P. M. Pork Chop, lb. .ISc
From to 10 P. M. CD. Lard . .35c
Dellvorlaa aiade to all parte of the city

onion juice, mustard and Worcester
shire. Add jl little of the liuuor if
necessary, but the mixture should not

right side or tne left. The only rigid
rule is that a l!ish from which the
guest helps himself, such as a plate of
Bread, must be offered from the left
side. The reason for the rule is clear

it is easier to reach across with the
right hand than backward. One other

ing Deck is an attractive headline
for an article ir the June Popular
Science Magazine which describes a
new invention whereby the whole

Chain Mutton Chops, lb 1S' ,C
Choice Mutton Rout, lb ISVje CANNING SCHOOLmm vrejero ruiea at moo. riceo. be very moist. Mix thoroughly and

be sure that the seasonings are

Europe a religion of immediate faith
in God, a protest against "dogmas
which have obscured, perverted and
prevented the religious life of man
kind" a religion intended "not

to shock and insult, but to lib-

erate."

LEGAL POIMT" FOR AUTOM0BIL1
OWNERS. By Leslie Chllae. New York.
J. S. O.ilvle Publiehlnr company. ST Rom
etreet.

Do you know the law on turning
corners, frightening horses, unregis-
tered automobiles, the rights of

EMPRESS MARKET thoroughly blended with the meat, so deck of a ship may be slid off into the
water forming a raft, with provisions
aboard and a caoacitv for saving the

that there will not be any lumps of113 North lta Street. Douglas MOT. absolute rule in refilling glasses do
not take up at all if it is possible to
refill without so doing, or, if the
glass must be lifted, do not touch the

sau, etc. rrcs into
molds, jack tightly and cover with

Mere Man Not to Permit
Women to Have All the

Knowledge Around the
- Kitchen.

melted butter, it will keen for
whole shipload of human freight. You
are also entertained in this clever
magazine by a device for planting
strawberries by machine, for plowing
the farm hv automobile and hnete nf

number of days and is very useful in

emergencies.
part toward the brim. Always lift a
goblet by the stem.

For more formal occasions, service

1917 MILK-FE- D SPRING CHICKENS, EACH. . . .31c
PIG PORK LOINS, PER LB 1878c
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB 7c

pedestrians, the liability of your
garage owner?ROLLED WATERS. other wonders of the scientific world.like the Russian is used. Our Ameri' 4 T butter 0. flour A specially attractivexcover designSteer Pot ltoa lb.. l',o Vj 0. powdered, eugar u t vanilla extractcan method of serving is really SUCCESS IN THE SUBURBS.leer Shoulder Steak, lb IS'iC By Jaht

Putnam's14 o. milk Whipped cream R. McMalion. New York. O. P.

That Omaha men are unwilling to
let the women shoulder all responsi-
bility for conserving food during the
war is evidenced bv the fact that six

Young Veal Riant, lb.

r.itra l ean Regular Hams, lb ZSV,.
Sugar Cured Hams, lb 20A
No. 1 Lean Haeon, lb SSUe
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 34cSPECIALS

is a feature of The American for June,
which, however, does not in any way
detract from the articles contained

compromise between the English and
the Russian styles. In the English Sons; 12.Cream the butter, gradually add the

Mr. McMahon, well known for hiisugar and then the milk, droo bvstyle, the platters, etc., are placed on

. levic..!' e

.22",c

.IS'.e.!'!

.180

.lSVs.

From S to S P. M. Lamb Chopa, per lb. drop. Add flour and vanilla and mixthej table and everything is served by
within this same covers Booth

tells us about "Middle West
Apathy" and everybody knows

articles in Country Gentleman and
other prominent publications, gives us
an extremely practical book on the

Youag Veal Chopa, lb .
Steer Porterhouse Steak, lb.
Pig Pork Roast, lb
rig Pork Butti, lb
Mutton Lege, lb
Mutton Chopa, lb
Mutton Roait. lb ,
Spare Ribs, lb

thoroughly, bpread verv thinlv onthe host or hostess. In the Russian
ty-t- men have registered for the
drying school which will be exploited
by the Board of Public Welfare theIL. -- 1 i i .t ' :i iputtered, inverted dripping pans, us

From t to 10 P. M. Country Souaage,
per lb., ! ijijCDollveriee made to all parte of tha city.

style, everything is served from the

pantry. This latter method is always.IS'ic "Booth." A serial entitled "Fanny
Herself" is started in this issue, writmew vrner ruioo B! I Beeo used at banquets and usually at din

nigm ui junc in inc. council cnam-be- r
of the city hall.

"This school for instruction in the
government method of drvinn vetre- -

ing a spatula or broad knife with a
long blade. Crease in four-inc- h

squares. Bake 'until delicately
browned In a slow oven. Remove
from the oven, cut the squares apart

ners or luncheons, which are at allPUBLIC MARKET
problems of life in the suburbs from
buying, building or remodeling the
house to the care of the garden and
animals. Not the book of a visionary
"desk expert," but one by a man who
has himself solved the problems in-

volved.

formal. At the present time however,110 Hurtifv reet Douylm 2799 the guests sometimes serve them tables and fruits is the first of its
kind," said Mrs. Rose Ohaus of tl .i
welfare board. "It represents the first
concerted effort on the Dart of men of

selves fromidishea which the waitress
offers. The easiest method of serving

and roll while still warm. When
ready to serve fill with sweetened and
flavored whipped cream.

ten by Edna Ferber. Jack Lait con.
tributes "Jersey Lil." The above men-
tioned cover only few of the arti-
cles and stories contained in this at-
tractive magazine.

In the June number df the Woman's
World is found a sweet, splendidly
written, colorful romance by Jeffrey
Farnol, entitled "The Absentee." "A
June Vagabond," by Katherine Reyn-
olds, is also a feature of this number.

Follow the Crowd to the Washington Market
Where All Goods are Sold as Represented.

on formal occasions is to remove
the used plate with one hand, and
place the new course with the other

PRESSED MEAT,
lbe. beef from S olovea
the neck . S neooercorne

a community to help their fellow men
by giving their time and information
to food conservation. All members
of Professor Pugslev's class freelv

hand, it serving trom the right, reExtrt Fancy Hlrloln Rout, lb, . ,23c

PRESENT DAY EUROPE. By T. lotn-ro- p

Stoddard. New York. The Century
company; $2.

This book is not a story of current
events. It is a study of Europe's
state of mind. The point here em-

phasized is Europe's incrediblv vol

S lbe. freeh pork 1 T ealt
from tne enoulder 1 e. boiled ..lad
veal abank ' dressing

move with the right hand and serve
with the left; if serving from the left,
remove with the left hand and place

offer at least two nights of demonstra-
tion work in the municipal drying
plants which will be established."

bay le.f S egg.

iipei lenaerioin, in,,.,.,-,- , 28c
Choice Bteer Feef Rtmit, Ib... 20
Choice Stttr Boiling Btef, Ib I Be
Extra Fenry Veal Roait, lb.... 30c, 2Sc
Morrell'a Breakfait Bacon, lb...,43y.c
Sugar Cured Dmkfait Bacon, Ib. . ,27e

Genu in 1917 Sprint Lamb Hlndquirt ,
per lb., at 26Ve

Genuine 1917 Spring Lamb Foraqaartrn.
par lb., at.. N19o

Horn DrMvd Bprinf Ctilettani, (Brnfl.
ri), per lb.....',. 3S

Homt Dretieil YminB T)uckn, lb 20
Horn Droned Young Routing ChleVcni,
i or lb., at u

Put the meat on to boil with iust canic psychology when the cataclysm
--Mlsreltonemia.

BPEAKWO OP PRUSSIANS. By Irvln S.
Cobb. New York. George H. Ooran

SO cents.
sufficient water to cover: add bay began.x'ihe reactions of the variousMayor Goes to School.

"Havor Dahtman and all membersoiricuj vurn name, nail or wnoi. pi leai, cloves, peppercorns and salt.

with the right.
Before the dessert course, every-

thing should be removed except the
candies. The crumbs may be removed
onto a plate with the aid of a soft

lb., at ..ZflVifl European peoples to that cataclysm
is the subject of this volume.Boil gently until the meat la verv ten. Abandoning his role of genial hu-

morist Irvin Cobb here speaks seri-

ously and earnestly, urging that w.
Choice Steer Sirloin Steak,
Compound Lard, lb

of the welfare board joined the class,
and the Union Pacific and commissionder; then take it out and when cool

.28c
,20c
,26e

nam Lresipa mi nvni, ID J'aC
Choice Steer Rib Boait, lb 22V,e mre i,ro, in.,.. enough to handle remove all bonespapkin. If wore silver is left at anyr.nnrPDive
12 Ibi. Bert Granulated Sugar 9&c , Special Santoa Coffee 20e place than be needed for the and run the meat through a food

chopper. Strain the liquid, whichLoganberry Julee. regularly 2So 23e

give ot our manhood that freedom
and democracy may forever be saved
trom the crushing blight of Prussian-is-dessert, the extra silver should be

quietly removed.Loganberry Jtiee, regularly 4So 43c

men have both promised to send ten
men. The class will include doctors,
lawyers, business men and farmers,"
said Mrs. Ohaus.

A complete exhibit of dried vege-
tables and fruits in the various stages

should be boiled down to about
quart, mix it with the chopped meatIf linger bowls are used, each bowl

TUB HOME AND ITS MANAGEMENT.
By Mabel Hyde Klttredge. New York. The
Century company; $1.50.

This book is authoritative and
makes its points absolutely clear.
There are numerous illustrations
throughout the book accurately illus-

trating the text. It contains 300 in-

expensive recipes and it covers every
detail of home organization and man-

agement.

An Brandt of Creamery Butter, lb... 41a
Fresh Oyster Crackers, 2 Iba, ,24c
Fresh Ginger Snaps, lbs ,.25e
Windmill Preserves, regular 80o teller,for 2S
ICamo Midgent Brand Corn, per can 17V,
Regular 36e Coffee, special 2S

ana aaa tne saiau dressing. L,lne

neo money or uniui Heana, lb. ...2VttKxtra Kaney Sifted Pea. ISc
Special, S.oa bottle Extract, oil flavor..

lor 4Se
Special, ll-o- tottl. Extract, all flavor.,

for .... ... ... 7Sc

brick tin with waxed naner. snresd
may be placed on a dbily on a plate,
with a flower or sprig of green at one
side. It is unnecessary to sneak

win De snown, every kind grown in
Nebraska to be used.

As the class will be limited to 100
people, those wishing to join are

WaahlBgton'a Beat Flour, ae-i- aacji ror 91.7.

nan 01 tne meat in this and placethe d eggs on the meat in
such a way that when you have cut
it each slice of meat will have a slice

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES against the old fashioned idea of hav-

ing the waitress take one finger bowl
from guest to guest.

IMMEDIATE CAUSES OP THE GREAT
WAR. By Oliver Perry Chltwood. New
York. Thomas Y. Orowell Company; S1.3&.

The contents of this volume consist
of some indirect causes The Assas-
sination of Francisi Ferdinand The

n Note Serbia's R-
eplyEfforts to Prevent War Efforts
to Isolate the War The Area Broa-
densGreat Britain Declares War

etom. crown Turnips, I bonehos 5c
Breen or Wag Beans, I Quart, for. . . .2So

BUra Fancy Berries, per bos 7V,
Extra Fancy New Potato!, peck. .11.00
Extra Fancy Loganberries, red, bos l7V.e

urged to register at once at the
Board of Public Welfare office.lhe only general rules to follow ot the d egg in the center,

Then pour over the rest of the meat,
fcxtra Large Grape Fruit, 2 for, . . .28e
Extra Large Lemon., dnian :' en N fifty suffragists learned how to can

Fiction.
THE DKREL1CT. By Phyllis Bottoms.

New York Cityt The Century
1.35.

The stories in this volume are rich

in table serving are to avoid all con-

fusion, to secure the comfort of the
family and guests, and to make the

Rsdl.hei, S banehe, for
Large Cucumber., each, fol for,
Watermelona, par lb ....... ,
Freeh 1'eaehea, per doien .,
Fre.h Aprlcota, per doien

tomatoes and wax beans bv the cold

...So

..10c
,3',c
..3So
..2Sc

press down gently so tnat it is even
and set awav in the ice box until

Extra Orange., dot. .aSo, JSc, 40e
Extra fancy Toraatoe., ba.het 30c
Large Leaf Lettuce, S bunches for,, .Bo

pack method Friday.cold and firm. This is sufficient to Rules for Canning.mechanism of serving as nearly unob-

trusive as possible.
ureen uage num., per doeen .20cLArge noaa ittuee, s bead. 'or.,,.ReNew Cabbage, per lb ........y,iSin TV

serve twenty people.

Violation of the Neutrality of Be
gium Japan and Turkey Drawn In
Italy Enters The Lesser Belligerents

Conclusions, .

Twelve rules which students of the
Medley Salad. canning school observe are as fol

in humor, satire, thrillingly dramatic
situations. They arei varied in theme
and setting, and are all done with a
remarkable finish and brilliancy.

Colonel Eberly is Only

For this sal.d Seeded wblte cranea

wnno or yellow Onion., per lb SoParlor and Lunch Room Ice Cream Sod., and 3 und.ee alwaya 5cDoHcIo Ice Cream, par quart, 30c Per nlnt, 15c.
WE DELIVER ALL OVER THE CitV

All order, aouth of Dodge Street leave the store mi 10 A. M.

ah
All order, aorthwoat of Dodge Street leavo the .tore at 1 P. M.

l : . y. --- "Tested Recipes
( k measure. arA level nnlece

A TOOL'S COMMENTARY OP SCRIP-
TURE AND DOCTRINE. By Paler Qulllel- -

lows: select fresh products, wash,
scald or blanch, cold dip, remove skin,
pack in jars, pour on boiling water,
add one teaspoon of salt to each
quart, place on rubber, cover and

......... T nn.ir. TroTy aiienaea to i..r"e.t wen err hn. tn tVe mus. Boston. Sherman, French A Comotherwise specified.)

uananas cui in aice ano apples cut in
small pieces are mixed with walnut
meats broken in pieces, chopped
olives and cheese chopped fine. The
whole is moistened with ciessingf

pany; SO cents.
IJVEH LOAF. I his is a whimsical book with a

serious purpose. Man is inherentlypartly seal, process, remove and seal
tight and store in dark, cool place.

The colrl oack method ia considered
cuncr wnippea cream dressing, boil

Orated nutmeg
Onion Julco
1 t, mad. mustard
1 t. Worce.terahlre

aauca

rational, but lettered by tne tears and

1 oalf. liver
1 calf'a tongue
S T. butter,
Salt
Pepper
Cayenne

ed dressing or mayonnaise, and
served verv cold on lettuca leave.1407 JXdfP TEL.TYllR 4TO

prejudices of tradition. Remove these
and convince him of his birthright,
and religion will flourish like a green
bay tree. This is the faith of the
author.

by the extension department the sur-
est and safest way of canning vege-
tables and fruits and insures the
best texture and flavor.

The Aiamito dairv sent a half nint

.WeT Uf TO JbTal 4MB StayrrTMaiy mini 00111

Garnish with olives, Orange may be
used in place of the banana, if de-

sired, or both may be added. This
salad is very pretty served in orange

mmsf Mnrr UaatKeTr mm auppi,. wist

Colonel in the Reserves
Colonel Eberly, formerly of th

Fourth Nebraska regiment, has the
distinction of being the only colonel
in the United States who has a come
mission in the reserves. He was with
the Fourth regiment on the Mexican
border.

He is a graduate of the University
of Michigan and was a captain wits
Gribsby's rough riders in the Spanish
American war.

He is the only man without a West
Point course who passed the exam-
ination for the commission which he
holds. (He resigned from the National
Guard in order to accept the commis.

Boil the liver and the tongue in
slightly salted water, in separate ves-

sels, until tender. Let them stand in
the liquor until the following day,
then drain and chop each very fine
and pound to a paste with the melted
butter. Season to taste with salt,

Not buttermilk for each of the fifty- - ONE THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND
inree women in yesterdays class. ANSWERS. By Mary Eleanor Kramer. New

York. Sully Klclnteleh. SI.
A thousand of the questions thatSchreiher Tells of Food

vr oppic ancuo.
BANANA SALAD SUPREME.

J T. s. latin 4 medium-Use- d

e. oold water bananas
S 0, bollng water 1 cream oheeoo
Vi e, mild vinegar Whlpped.cream
S T. lemon juice dreeeinc
H 0. sugar

come from time to time into the mind
conserving at Pittsburgh

Karl L. Schreiber. head of the Wei
fare board, attending the NationalSoak gelatin iri cold water five min

of almost every reader of general
literature are asked and answered' in
this book. The questions touch all
periods and phases of English and
American liteature up to the present
day.

utes, and add boiling water, vinegar, of Charity and Correc-
tions at Fittsurgh, sends the follow-in-

report on what Greater Pitts

sion in the reserves. He may be as
signed to the regular army with tht
same rank.

lemon juice and sugar. Strain, and
when mixture commences to stiffen
add sliced bananas. Turn into smallMACARONI burgh is doing along the line of food

conservation, similar to ours: Colonel Eberly's father was a manmolds, first dipped in cold water,
and chill. When ready to serve turn

Kf Lkul ROOKiitF
tots .f?r d!8?5t tomorrow Oranw Ice Cream mJMarchin6 cherriea. Any dealer who serves

I
"The Allegheny County Gardei with a great war record. Colonel Eb

erly was chairman of the republican
county committee at Stanton.

out onto salad plates and garnish club has appropriated $1,400 for
wiiu lettuce or parsley, slices ot ba the purchase of approximately ISO
nanas and small Dans ot cream United states evaporating or vege-

table dryers to conserve the largecheese, seasoned with salt and pap

A THOUSAND WAYS TO PLEASE A
HUSBAND. By Loulee Bennett Weaver and
Helen Stowles LeCron. New York. Britton
Publishing Company;

A valuable and beautiful cook book,
the whole in narrative form and most
of the recipes for small quantities. It
covers a large territory, giving infor-
mation regarding many items of value
to the careful housekeeper and the
whole is written in such a bright in-

teresting style that it takes your fancy
and holds your interest to the end.

rika. Serve with whipped-crea-
surplus ot truit and vegetables ex-

pected in the vicinity this year. Owdressing. Motner s Magazine.
ing to the outout of fruit cans and
jars being wholly inadequate to the
demand, th less expensive but
wholly satisfactory dryer Jias . beenSHI vV t0 ,,f A

Aged Woman Dies While
'

Hoeing Patch of Potatoes
Mrs. . Wilhelmina Poesch, - 2008

South Fourth street, was found by
her son, Charles W. Poesch, lying
dead in her little patch of potatoes
back of her home early Thursday
night. Mrs. Poesch was 70 years old,
and though getting feeble, appeared
to be in the best of health.

"Mother was hoeing potatoes near-
ly all day Thursday," said her son,
"We went over to the house Thtirs.

planned for instead.

$1.00 A DOGEN EQGS
Experto aoy .tores, egga. will h. at

least $1 a doaen next winter fresh egge
much higher. Preserve egg. now with

and you'll escape next
winter'e high prieeo. Guaranteed to keeov'
freah egg. fre.h mi. yeor. jar
preserve. 600 eggs. At dealers ot mailed
postpaid. CEO. H. LEE CO, Mfgr-- II

IS Harney St, Omaha. Neb.

ioneers to Hold Picnic
Show Your Colors
Put a "Spirit of '17" flag holder
en your auto at th. F. W.
Woolwortb. 5 and .tor.

THIRTY-CEN- BREAD. By Alfred W.
McCann. New York City. George H. Doran
oomnany; SO cento.

This book suggests and provides
for the practice of economics in the
production, preparation and use of
foods.

At Miller Park June 30
The Douglas County Pioneers' as

day night, as has been our custom, tosociation will hold its annual picnic
Saturday, June 30 at Miller park."""eaooaaaBaaaet KITCHENETTE COOKERY. By Anna

Merrltt East. Breton. Little Brown &this was decided at the regular meet-
ing df the association at its rooms Company; II,

GIVE CHILDREN PLENTY
OF MILK

Milk ii tht child! mott important food
contain.n not onlr body build In a and n- -

1 his book tell what to cook hi
kitchenette and how to cook it andat the county court house Thursday.

A committee appointed by the chair also takes up the more difficult prol
ARE YOU HAPPY???

Our customers are, because they have compared all prices and know that a
Basket Store is THE place to trade.

nave charge ot all arrangements. lem in these days ot nign prices, otrffir.makiiiof maUriali. but ctrtaio mineral
10 nectBiary to rrowins chtldrtn. They wnat to nuy ana now mucn to ouycannot grow normally without milk when cooking tor just one or two

But
Bt inrt the milk la pura not "watered1

see now she was teeiing and could not
find her. We went into the back
yard, where we had last seen her, and
found her lying in the potato patch
with the hoe still in her hands."

Mrs. Poesch could not stand idle,
and although her son lived next door,
she insisted on taking care of her
own li: 's garden.

Norman Bourke Does His
Bit in Big Steel Works ,

Norman T. Bourke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Bourke, who was
one of the Omaha young men to
graduate from the state university

' -TOUR-
-

COFFEE, ETC.
milk, nor dtieaaa aprtadina milk. Ba fair HALF HOURS WITH THE IDIOT. ByOar Economy Brand, . , . $3.48 with tha kiddiae fila --

safety firat." John Kendrlck Bancs. Boston. Little,
Brown at Co. S1.25.Our

Independent Brand,
ririco

can.
Ecoaeear Brand. 14-l- .. .Sl.Td

3Sc quality, our
30c
58cTIP Brood, b $3.74

Alamlto milk, produced on bit, inviting
farmi far In tha country, ia rich in food None of Mr. Bangs works has

achieved greater success or won morevalue and alwaya tha aame uniform high
quality. Motor trucks bring It early each lasting tavor than those several books

in which "The Idiot" holds forth in

Infanfs-M- ers

Thousands testily

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
Upbuilds and sustains the body
No Cooking or Milk required
Used for Vi of a Century
Substitute Cart YOU Sam Pries.

day to the lanitary Aiamito plant where,
ai a eafeRuard aa;atnat dangerous bacteria,
it il MBteuriied slowly heated, not boiled. comment, amusing and satirical on

timely topics, or on various foibles
cf humanity at targe. l

APPLES Qarload moving fait. WasK- -
mgtoa Canoat Boa, SI. 80, $2.00, SUA.
One a day beep. th. doctor oway.

LEMONS Buy thee, now, dot, ISc and
" 190
Cabbage Sound hood., lb 4.
Onion. California white, Ib 4'iC
Yaaat Foam, package 40

S for ...10c
con. condensed milk 12c

Macaroni, Noodle, Spaghetti, peg.. .So
or Shinola Poll.h 8c

3 for , ,23c
Cold Dual Washing: Powder l22e
Cataup. Armour', largo 23c

Small ........ ,T. . 13c
Cudahy'a 711 Oa.tite T Soap, bar. 4c
Beat Cider Vinegar, gallon , , ,21c
White Vinegar, gallon..... ISc

Tuesday, is in Joliet, HI., doing his
bit tor Uncle bam in the
department of the Illinois steel mills.THE FAMILY ALBUM. By Prank
Mr. Bourke was a graduate of theWing. Chicago. Rellly A Britton; 7&c.

Its the bigger album from up arts and sciences department of the
state university, but having spent
two years in the study of engineering.

stairs" that Becky told the new neigh-
bor about. It's the biggest, richest,
funniest feast of laughter that ever
got to book covers. From the minute

he intends to return in the fall to

TIP Bread. SI.S9
COLD MEDAL, h $3.74
GOLD MEDAL, 241b .'..I.SS

lb.. Tip, S0c 0 tha. Cold Medal, ,S0o
Tip Baking Powder, Ib. cans 15c

On. of our best bargains. This pow-
der wae used in baking Prise Ceko at
State Folr, 1916.
Romford or Calumet, cans 12c
SALT Boot Toble. 2So aack. ,19c

Qc aack, 7c 25c cock 19c
Knit Wrist Cloves, pair 0
Matchea, Sc host 3 for ,.13c
Freak Walnut Meat., Ik S9c
Lunch Paper, roll Sc
Parewea, largo So
Electric Spark Soap, 100-b- case, $3.85
Tacks, hon ;...4e
ToUotoer (like Sanlfluah), 17o
Extra Largo, Nice Freeh Prunoo, lb ... 15c
TOILET PAPER So roll) 3 for.. ..ISc
Mouse Traps, So each 3 for Sc

CEDAR OIL POLISH
American Lady, 28c sieo. ...... ...19c
SOe aiao, S6ci $1.00 aiao ..72c
American Girl, S'OB. in tm. ....... ,9c

3 for 2Sc

Becky points to the first glossy tabiPyramid Walking Powder, extra good,
. .lc

Economy Bland Coffee, Ib 20c
Washington Inotant Coffee, small, 28c;

largo l 90c
Poetum Cereal, pkg.. ...,23cInstant Poetum, large can ,48c

Small 37c
HERSHEY'S Cocoa, can 21c
Bulk Cocoa, lb , 20c
Spider leg Japan and Gun Powder Tee,

05c quality; our price, Ib. ...... 40c
Good Ice Tea. lb.,, 27c
Beet Too Slltlirga. lb. pkg ISc
Maybtoetom Too, very beet quality of un- -

colored Japan, pkg 24c
MEAT DEPARTMENT

A full lino of best quellty neeote la
oech ot our markets also to fill o de-
mand for good grade of meat for leee
money, we will have at markete 21, 22,
24. 25. 27, 29, 3. 37, 40, good young
grass-fe- d beef ot following pricooi
Rib Boll, Ib ,13c
Pot Roast, Ib 17c, ISc
Shoulder Steak, Ik 17c, 19c
Rib Roast, Ib ISc. 20c
Porterhouse! Round Slrlom Steak, lb., 28c
Butter Beat Craemery in car-

tons 43c
No. I Country Butter, 1 Ib. carton. .41c
Butterine Tip, Best Colored 30c
White 29c
Cash Habit, 2Sc Magnolia,

roll. , 45c
CRISCO 41c, S2c $1.64
SAWTAY aSc, 56c $1.12
Appleju A health driok, lorgo sieo, 19ct

emell 9c

oc pag. . , net to her last Turn Oyer it is one

complete his work in the graduate
school. The which he is

helping to manufacture during the
summer are sent direct to the muni-
tions plants in France. Mr. Bourke's

Big leavee of Bread continuous laugh.Chum.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD .

THAT'S UNDERSTOOD

NakeN
120 SOUTH 15th STREET

Salmon Pound
Beat Pink .. INSIDE THE BRITISH ISLES. By Ar

(application for Fort Spelling was rethur Qleeeon. New York City. The Cen-

tury Companyl 12. s

. .90
.170
.19c
,2So

..60
. .oe
fine,
.100

,.Sc

A vivid personal picture of the

and then suddenly cooled. AH bottles are
sterilised, filled and capped by machinery.

Aiamito milk ta delivered before break-
fast, ao you may begin the day with now.
fresh milk. You can get Aiamito milk at
your grocer's, or telephone Douvlaa 409 tor
Aiamito drivers to deliver at your home. If
tou desire a guaranteed high quality raw
milk, they will furnish Friesland Vara Cer-
tified Milk, only certified milk sold la Omaha
and Council Bluffs. Adv.

l!lll!lltllllll11l1ttllltllllttllltl1t1lllll.ltU11t1l

f Our Fireproof j

Warehouse j

I is modern in every respect.
It was built to store your

I household goods, etc., in
I at prices most reasonable,
1 considering the quality of

service we offer you.

I Omaha Van i

: & Storage Co. :
sa. Phono Douglas 4163

- Beet Alaska Red
Corn Starch, pkg....
Big bottle Amnion!
Beat Grade of Canned Hominy, If

blf con ,
Plake or Peer! Homier, Ibt.......

changes and prospects of change

SALE SATURDAY,
Jnne 16th

jected because ot his eyesight.

Northwestern Freight
Goes Into the Ditch

A westbound freight train on the
Northwestern late Thursday night
jumped the track near Jefferson, Ia,
134 miles east of Omaha, and twenty-si- x

cars went into the ditch. Wreck-

ing crews were sent from Boone and
Missouri Valley. The wreckage was
cleared during the forenoon. Passen
ger trains Nos. 7 and 17 were on the

00 ueinoa rue lor , ....&.
Phosphate Tip, Cherry, Oranga or Grope,

V bottle 1 ee
'or 2Se

Reacted Poanvta, th. , ..ISO
Sticky Fly Paper J double ahoeta. So

7 double ohecto 10c

j ROSE BUSH
I RICHMOND ....
I KILLARNEY . . . .

SHREDDED WHEAT, pkg
ISc pkg. Krlnkle Corn Flakea..
Crepe Nuts

.lie

.12c
13c

H Li
j

$1.00 Per Dozen

AMERICAN
. BEAUTY ROSESI

Get the thrift habit and every one in the family will have a bank account. No
specials to BAIT you with, at

40 THF RAQKFT -- STORFQ anSa 1 r loiti vtaf-te- fittCU CATV sT.17 TTJP C 17 1 CtOXT
other side of the wreck and will not
arrive until late this afternoon. Re-

ports to the Omaha offices of the
company are to the effect that no --

one was injured when the train went
into the ditch.

stores ai aju, 11 imaxmj a m i v axmuvj j FRANKER. '4JJjaSl- - jLINCOLN II 80 South 16th St. I
D
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